Mickey Traina, veteran N.J. pro who began his career 28 years ago, is new pro at Wayne CC, on Paterson Hamburg Tpke, N.J. . . . $75,000 development also includes, besides 18-hole course, 16 bowling lanes . . . Angelo Petraglia, former N.J. state P.G.A. champ, succeeds Joe Dante as pro at Spring Meadow GC Spring Lake, N.J. . . . Dante resigned to accept similar position at West Orange (N.J.) CC . . . USGA moving toward nationwide uniformity for determining handicaps by adopting new system which will produce both basic and current handicaps.

Floyd March, of Orange, Fla., to be pro at Pinecrest GC, Brookville, Pa. . . . Appointment of new pros at two Detroit area clubs include Harry Ransom signing with Pine Lake CC and Gabe Banick named to Lakepointe CC spot vacated by resignation last fall of Mike Deitz.

Harvey Bunn, formerly of Bend Oregon CC now pro manager of Chuck Lewis' Alum Rock Golf Range, San Jose, Calif. . . . Bud Ward giving lessons and exhibitions at Chuck's Colma (Calif.) Range . . . Suburban Golf Club, Union, N.J., starts 57th year with full membership . . . M. M. Bamberger embarks on 16th year as club secy. of organization while Marty Wallack, who has been pro for eight years, takes over as pro-supt., succeeding Frank Svehla who resigned as supt. after 15 years of service . . . Fred Black, Supt. Garden City (Kans.) CC reports change over from sand to bent greens and plans for new swimming pool.

. . . Dave Davidson, signed as pro by Egyptian CC, Mounds, Ill. . . . Walter Thiel now pro at Atzinachson CC, Milton, Pa. . . . Club now is 18 holes, having recently opened its second 9 . . . First general raise in 7 years in rates of Detroit area semi-public courses followed decontrol of green fees by OPA on Feb. 22 . . . No standard rate of raise but some 25 cent and week-end 50 cent hikes, all much lower than percentage of increase in operating costs past 7 years.

Jack Ryan, formerly asst. to George Lehan at Superior CC, Minneapolis, now head pro at new Yuma (Ariz.) CC, replacing Pete Lamb. W. H. "Tige" Stanley left Hubbard Trail club, Danville, Ill., to take over duties as course supt. at Yuma CC.

Plans for golf course with club house and motor court on 208-acre Rancho Carillo on Coronado (Calif.) Silver Strand are being pushed by citizens . . . $125,000 has already been pledged toward the construction of the proposed 18-hole course . . . El Cajon, Calif., group negotiating with county and airport officials for lease of enough land to construct golf course and country club . . . Chamber of Commerce active in helping them to fill out well rounded recreational facilities . . . Seminole (Okla.) muny underwent recent course face lifting. . . . Work has started on Coffeyville (Kans.) CC course and club house . . . Layout will be on 90-acre tract. . . . Andrew R. M. Corstorphine, head greenkeeper at R&A GC has quit after 36 years . . . Goes to Tyrrells Wood GC in Surrey . . . Andra says trouble with St. Andrews is "over money greenkeepers, over money howkers, over few golfers." . . . Translation, please . . . Too damned many hacking up and otherwise abusing the course and too few real golfers showing consideration for course."

Dick Wilson, designing and to construct new Paradise Valley 18 holes near Phoenix, Ariz. . . . Wilson also to do extensive alteration for Deepdale GC (NY Met dist.) . . . Wilson on South American
Wherever you may be... and whatever your turf requirements... the Mock reputation for quality and specialized service can be helpful in solving your problems.

Mock's are leaders in distribution of all the newest developments in modern turf grass seed, sold either pure, or mixed to your specified formula. Your inquiry for information or quotation will receive immediate attention.

Increasing use of gas and electric player wagons on courses may be setting the stage for golf history... Some lush will be the first to be pinched for drunken driving on a golf course... Wonder what the fine will be for running thru a red light without yelling "fore"... Will the men complain about women drivers?

North Ridge CC, organizing at Sacramento, Calif., has done a smart thing in estimating its construction and annual maintenance costs to do a good thorough job, then setting membership quota and costs... Too many new clubs figure too close and bump into financial trouble that kills a lot of early enthusiasm... Gene Giles succeeds Johnny Suggs (Louise's pappy) as pro-supt., Sunset Hills CC,
“Members Surprised and Pleased at AGRICO Results”

Detroit Golf Club, Detroit, Mich.
"Mitt" Omelianoff on Bent Fairway

“I believe 1942 was the first year we used AGRICO COUNTRY CLUB on all our 36 holes,” reports Michael Omelianoff, Superintendent at Detroit Golf Club, Detroit, Mich.

“The members were surprised and very pleased with the results,” he continues. “Since then we have used a carload or more every year, and have achieved outstanding quality and color on both fairways and greens. Our fairways run heavily to bent, and both clover and weeds are at a minimum. The proportion of bent has shown a remarkable increase in our fairways during the past 10 years.”

* Order Agrico now — it’s America’s premier Golf Course fertilizer. Contains both organic and inorganic plant foods. Ask your regular supplier or write to THE AMERICAN AGRICULTURAL CHEMICAL Co., 50 Church Street, New York 7, N. Y.

Carrollton, Ga. . . . Greens and tees some of finest in south . . . Club now improving fairways and clubhouse . . . Paul Jones, pro at Meadowbrook GC, Lubbock, Tex., put across a hole-in-one tournament that drew 885 players and netted March of Dimes $417.75.

James Harrison designing new 18 for Warren, O. . . . 8th annual Midwest Industrial tournament at Wildwood GC, Middletown, O., and Potters GC, 12 miles away at Hamilton, O., to be played Aug. 15-16 . . . Raymond O. Detrick, Goodyear Tire & Rubber Co., Akron, O., handling entries . . . Club managers all over the country talking about dinner Red Run GC members gave John Pomeroy, celebrating John’s 25 years as club’s manager . . . Managers who were guests at the affair say it was “perfect example of what constitutes a good member and a good manager.”

Strong pro advertising in a full page ad in NY Times Sunday magazine: “You may have to wait for your Cadillac, your Spencer Murphy custom woods, your election to the board. But no need to wait longer for your Carey hand-tailored sports jacket.” Chuck Lewis

Knockout Weeds

the SAFE EASY Scott’s WAY

NO MIXING APPLY DRY

Use Scotts 4-XD to destroy weeds near greens, on fairways and tees — no dangerous drift — doesn’t harm desirable grasses, economical, too! Write for prices.

OM Scott & SONS CO, Marysville, Ohio
now operating his third range in Northern Calif. . . . Chuck has ranges at Colma, San Jose and San Leandro . . . He's developing a flock of golfers in his well equipped, well operated nurseries.

Ford Hubbard's patent for compact golf course with clubhouse and "grandstand" in center and holes radiating petal-like, being considered for use in new course at Houston, Tex. . . . Supts.' meetings at Atlantic City and midwest this spring sure miss Pete Stewart, a grand jovial Scot, who came to the U. S. via Canada in 1921 . . . For 18 years he was supt., Lake Shore (Chicago dist.) and for 9 years prior to his death in Feb., supt. Butterfield CC (Chicago dist.) . . . He did a lot for golf . . . His successor at Butterfield is Matt Bezak.

Harry Rubendall, Freeport (Ill.) CC pro, proposes that the PGA offer a President's trophy, honoring Ike, as team prize for Republican vs. Democrat congressional golf match . . . Harry believes the affair would be swell entertainment for congressmen, maybe raise some money for vet hospital recreation, be a tribute to Eisenhower from the PGA and be good promotion for golf in reminding every-

---

CLICK - THE NEW CLUB CONDITIONER

Satisfies a long standing need for those who like to keep their equipment in top shape at all times. Especially formulated to CLEAN, POLISH and PROTECT the fine wood-varnish and chrome finishes on all golf clubs.

Will remove rust, dirt, ball marks, grass stains, etc., and leave the microscopic pores of any finish sealed with a high lustre that lasts and lasts. CLICK contains absolutely no acid, alkali or abrasive and can be applied with a soft rag, rubbing off easily.

CLICK is a sure money maker for PRO SHOP sales or service. Each attractive container holds a one year's supply for the average golfer.

Packed one dozen to the box. Larger containers available for pro shop club cleaning use. Free sample on request.

If not available from local jobber write direct to mfg. A few sales territories are still open.

DOLMAR INDUSTRIES  2641 W. 51st St. Chicago 32, Ill.
Weed problems are varied and complex. There are specific chemicals for different weeds. We have the materials, also the experience to help you. Write us for information, prices and recommendations.

GOLFDOM has received several suggestions that a practice green and trap be built on the White House lawn... Should be a good deal... Don't know of any people better qualified to do it than the experts of the Mid-Atlantic Golf Course Supts. Assn., so Operation White House hereby is tossed into their lap... Ike will need to get out of the office at intervals and get a little exercise and practice to make him forget his troubles... The honeymoon is over quickly for any president and Ike now may be wondering whether he won or lost.

Art Hall, supt., Victory Hills GC, Kansas City, Mo., gets grateful letter from Maj. Gen. H. I. Hodes, CO, Ft. Leavenworth, Ks., for Art's services in designing and constructing additional 9 holes at the Fort... Art's in pretty good physical condition again, barring a crippled left foot... Gay perennial youth of the trick shooters, Jack Redmond, entertaining on Mediterranean cruise of American Export Lines.

Cleverest golf baby announcement we've seen heralds arrival of Jefferson Wade...
Economical, Trouble-free Golf Course Watering

No golf course watering problem is too tough for Buckner sprinklers. A wide range of performance to choose from. Each item developed to do particular jobs efficiently. Buckner's Perfect Curtain of Water is your assurance of uniform distribution without waste. Buckner dealers offer a complete service from individual units to permanently installed systems. Write for complete information.

Buckner Manufacturing Company, Inc.
Box 232 • Fresno 8, California

Ruffner who teed up at 4:21 a. m., March 2 . . . Marse Jeff is son of J. D. and Gweth . . . His pappy is fine young Southern gentleman who is asst to Errie Ball at Oak Park (Ill.) CC . . . Merion GC (Philadelphia dist.) looks like steady job for Joe Valentine, supt., who's been there 47 years, and Joe Markey, caddiemaster, who's been there 46 years.


Vince Leskowsky now pro at Salem (O.) GC . . . Jim McGinley gets Rhinelander (Wis.) pro job . . . USGA announces fees for wireless sponsorship of its championship . . . Open, of course, costs most . . . For network radio $15,000, live TV $20,000, delayed TV $10,000 . . . You can buy network radio rights for all 8 USGA events (including 1953 Walker Cup) for $35,000, live TV for $40,000 and delayed TV for $20,000.

REDUCE SHARPENING COSTS!

with a SIMPLEX Portable Lapping Machine

$69.50

Complete with 1/2 H.P. Motor and reversing switch

This compact, portable Simplex Lapping Machine will recondition with lapping compound any reel-type hand, power, or gang mower. Keeps them in top cutting condition between grinding jobs. Just carry the Simplex out to the mower and use it right on the grass! Can be used on a bench or on the floor too. Couples to either side of a mower. Gang mowers need not be unhitched. Drive shaft is adjustable from 3" to 17" and runs either direction at the flick of a switch. No noisy gears — operation is quiet, simple, dependable. Write today for illustrated, descriptive folder.

The FATE-ROOT-HEATH CO. Dept. G-5-S, Plymouth, Ohio
San Antonio (Tex.) Light sports editor Harold Scherwitz writes that Graham Ross, head of PGA committee on new golf course promotion sparked discussion that may lead to more many courses for San Antonio. Ross and Warren Cantrell, Texas PGA pres., got the ball rolling at annual Texas PGA dinner at San Antonio CC.

Construction of 18 hole public course at Lake Ballinger near Seattle, Wash., being considered. Leo Beckman now pro at Savannah (Ga.) CC. Bill Barker, Howard Beckett's asst. at Capital City CC, Atlanta, Ga., promoted to top pro spot on Beckett's retirement. Asst. Jim Toomey promoted and now head pro at Essex Fells (N. J.) CC with former pro Dave O'Connell resigning to go into furniture business.

NY State Turf Assn., Bulletins 41 and 42 on 1953 controls for tree and shrub insects, with charts and other information by J. G. Matthysse and J. A. Naegle, is most valuable concise information on this work ever compiled and will be very helpful to supts. . . .

Turf conferences and short courses this spring have had high attendance and...
practical programs convincingly showing tremendous value of these sessions to golf course maintenance... Any club that doesn't pay way of its supts. to these affairs isn't managing its course maintenance budget wisely.

4th annual conference on soils, fertilization and turf maintenance sponsored by Green Section of Royal Canadian Golf Assn. in conjunction with Ontario Agricultural college, at Guelph, March 18-20, drew record attendance... Intensely practical program included addresses by U. S. experts Noer, Engel, Musser, Zimmermann and Antonio Mascaro... At annual dinner tribute was paid to late Stanley Thompson, architect and great builder of Canadian golf... Field Days will be staged by RCGA Green section at Edmonton and in Maritime provinces this summer.

Howard Watson, Guelph, Ont., architect and former associate of Stanley Thompson, designing de luxe 18 for Medellin CC, in Colombia, S. A. Watson also laying out 9 hole muny course in Don Valley for Toronto... Canada's got some veteran green chairmen who really team-up with their supts... W. D. Powell has been green chm., Brantford (Ont.) G&CC for 28 years.

Top gallery fee of any golf event was $7.50 for last day of Masters'... Paul Porter now pro at Madison (O.) G&CC... Jimmy Walkup from Midlothian CC (Chicago dist.) to be pro at Shaker Heights CC (Cleveland dist.)... Jug McSpaden running Celebrity-Pro tournament at Meadowbrook Club (NY Mets dist.) May 13 as curtain-raiser to Palm Beach invitation tournament, May 14-17.

Ardell Spaulding from Mattoon (Ill.) CC to Sullivan (Ill.) CC as pro-mgr... Marlene Stewart, Canadian women's close champion, is a freshman at Rollins college, Winter Park, Fla., and classmate of Mary Ann McDonald, pro at Rolling Green CC... She pedals a bike to Dubs-dred for week-end golf... Greenkeepers Club of New England member now wearing lapel insignia pins.

Martin E. Mattison, Hawaii golf playing equipment distributor, to visit his...
U. S. accounts this summer ... Bob Kivlin, jr., signs as pro at Northernaire swank resort course, Three Lakes, Wis.

Angelo Peraia now pro at Spring Meadow CC, Belmar, N. J., succeeding Joe Dante who moved to South Orange (N. J.) CC ... Alfred H. Tull designing 18 for new private Norbeck G&CC in Washington, D. C. dist. ... Walter Newrath, 1115 15th st. NW, Washington, D. C. is sec., board of trustees of Norbeck ... Club to be completed in 1954 ... Highland GC, Ft. Thomas, Ky., building swimming pool.

Bill Nary signs as pro at Hillcrest CC, Kansas City dist. ... Cost of golf shortage reflected in letter to Los Angeles (Calif.) Times from citizen in transportation business who says in talking with many tourists who are golfers they've told him they'll not come again to Los Angeles for vacation but will go where courses are available ... Pryor, Okla., plans to build 9-hole course.

Mira Vista G&CC, Berkeley, Calif., changes from semi-private to private basis ... Oakland GC, Long Island private club for years, now is Oakland Hills Golf Links, semi-public, with Martin

GOOD GREENS AND TEES ALL SEASON

Experts all over the country are finding green and tee trouble stem from hard packing.

Bent roots must have oxygen and they can't get it thru a hard, fine packed top layer.

The answer is the use of a uniform coarse sand that is clean and free from hard packing fines. Spike tooth the green, clean, apply uniform coarse sand and drag.

We'll ship anywhere — bagged or bulk

NORTHERN GRAVEL COMPANY

407 East Front St. Muscatine, Iowa
Lyons as mgr. . . . Ralph Crozer now pro at Erie, Pa., Lawrence Park GC.

Lifting of federal ban resulted in construction being resumed on Sepulvedo North course, first of two 18s to be built in San Fernando Valley by Los Angeles Recreation and Park dept. . . . Chuck Lewis' proposals to build 18 at McLaren Park being considered by San Francisco Board of Supervisors.

L. W. Cox, father of Mark Cox, Wilson Sporting Goods advertising and publicity mgr., died April 11 of a heart attack at his home in Wyoming, Ill. . . . Three sons survive him . . . Mark was at the Masters' when he received news of his father's fatal attack.

Ed Dudley, Augusta (Ga.) National pro, is active supporter of Teen Town. Augusta organization of boys and girls 5 years ago under sponsorship of Augusta Junior Business Women's Assn. . . . Kids have an annual dance, also stage a show, in financing their charity work and their own club building . . . Ed has brought as guests to the Teen Town affairs Horton Smith, Claude Harmon, Sam Snead, Jackie Burke, Peter Thomson, Jimmy Thomson, Harry Todd and Bill Trombley.
Sure. You need a clean club for a clean shot. **LEWIS Golf Club Cleaner**

This extra special service can make an extra special friend on any course. "Shines" the golfers' clubs in a jiffy with quick-and-easy automatic brush action. Can be coin operated, too, to pay for itself. Worry-free service for years and years and years. Add a big measure of pleasure for your members or patrons... "Shine" their clubs with the popular Lewis Golf Club Cleaner.

ASK FOR DEALER DEMONSTRATION

G. B. LEWIS CO. WATERTOWN, WISCONSIN

Charles G. Wilson of USGA Green Section, and Robert M. Hagan of U of California, speakers at Northern Calif. Golf Course Supts.' Assn. meeting April 14 at Del Paso CC, Sacramento, Calif. ... Green Section meetings at Denver, San Francisco, Los Angeles presented new turf advisory service plan to clubs in those areas... Hugh Luke now sup't at Conequott CC (formerly Timber Point) in NY met. dist.

Bob Jones driving around course in his electric Autoette and joining many of the galleries at the Masters'... The Autoette made the slick clay inclines on the course roads without any trouble... Gene Sarazen plans to play during August exhibition dates at any club in Massachusetts that will contribute $500 to Ouimet caddie fund of Mass. Golf Assn.

Guy "Red" Mackey, Purdue athletic director, told Indiana PGA members at their annual meeting that Purdue would consider conducting short course for pros, assistants and caddiemasters if Indiana PGA would present suggested outline for

**PORTABLE PRACTICE NET**

**THE IDEAL NET FOR INSTRUCTION AND PRACTICE**

**SAFE • DURABLE • COMPACT • EASILY SET UP**

Shag Boy Portable Golf Net, designed and made by a PGA pro, is always ready to set up in any space 16' wide, 9' high and 20' deep. Made of steel tubing, high grade netting and canvas it is easily portable and quickly set up. All exposed frame padded for safety. Both the back, and the target drop are made of extra heavy, durable canvas. Mildew proof canvas at bottom stops ball escape. Stakes furnished for outdoor installation... Front frame — 8' wide x 7' high x 5' deep. Back frame — 6' x 6'; wings 4' x 6' high. Frame and net shipped as one unit — weight approx. 77 lbs.

**Write for detailed description and pro price.**

**CENTRAL STATES TEESIT CO.**

5200 Woodland • Des Moines, Iowa
Nothing else will do!

Insist on

GAUZTEX
THE SELF-ADHERING GAUZE

Famous pros were first to wrap club handles with Gauztex to prevent slipping. Now thousands insist on Gauztex at their Pro Shop.

Of course you know Gauztex, the “bandage that sticks to itself.” Perfect on hands, fingers and feet to prevent or protect blisters...as well as on club handles for non-slip grip. Sports Tin advertising reaches millions in the Saturday Evening Post and Golfing...in addition to regular Gauztex’ year-round campaign.

There's steady profit, sure profit, season-long profit for you in Gauztex. Order the Sports Tin in 2-color display carton today.

course and cooperate vigorously...Considering valuable job Purdue has done with course supts. in Midwest Turf Foundation, short courses and conferences, pro golf would be missing a great bet if it let this opportunity pass...First big professional golf educational conference was held at Purdue...Purdue didn't have its two 18-hole courses then.

Iowa Greenkeepers and Turf Assn. schedules monthly meetings starting May 12 at Cedar Rapids CC...Then at Waveland GC, Des Moines; Carroll CC, Red Oak CC, Ames G&CC and Mt. Pleasant CC...Beryl Taylor, Ames, is Iowa pres., Harb Klontz, Cedar Rapids, vp; Roger Fritsch, Ames, sec.-treas....H.L. Lantz of Iowa State College edits the association's Newsletter and is director of its research.

Every writer covering Masters' tournament collaborated in a telegram to cheer Bobby Didrikson Zaharias in a hospital at Beaumont, Tex...Ike Cheves' pro shop at Big Oaks (Chicago dist.) enlarged and modernized...Big Oaks to install big indoor school in its clubhouse next winter...U.S. pros say Ricardo Rossi, Brazilian pro in Masters' field, could de-

GOLF WITH
DUNNER

INVISIBLE ACTIVE SWING SHIRT
and KNIT POLOS
For SMART MEN and WOMEN
HATS TO MATCH FOR THE LADIES
DUNNER OF NEW YORK

PROS—write for folder and prices on these stand-out pro shop leaders.
137 FIFTH AVE. (at 20th St.) NYC
velop into a star during a season on the tournament circuit.

Women’s Metropolitan (N. Y.) Golf Assn. 1953 tournament schedule book is very attractive, convenient and fully informative job . . . WMGA charges each player who posts “No Card” a 25 cent penalty . . . Shorts and slacks not permitted in any WMGA competition . . . Chicagoland Golf, published by Lorraine Williams, enlarges from pocket size to 8½x11¼ trim size.

Hogan said Augusta National during Masters’ “was in best condition of any course I’ve ever played.” . . . During prize presentation ceremony Ben thanked course super, M. I. Luke . . . Luke had the greens moved in the afternoon after play and in the morning during the Masters’ . . . Showers and warm weather made growth fast . . . All greens are Bermuda except 10th which is in shady hollow . . . Tenth is rye.

An authority on pro tournament operation believes a new split on prize money with crowd-drawing stars getting guarantees larger than present clinic appearance payment will be the only answer to getting more headliners at tournaments.

**Dubow H. C. — Super 803 Cover Golf Ball**

The finest Golf Ball that can be made
Write for descriptive folder and price list

J. A. DUBOW SPORTING GOODS CORP.
1905-13 Milwaukee Ave.
Chicago 4, Ill.

Attention Distributors...Pros!

K-KART has led the field year after year. Finest Quality . . . Beautiful Design . . . Features that have BIG Sales Appeal. Now with the addition of the new Junior Model, K-KART line for 1953, is even more attractive than ever.

**Kunkel Industries**

2358 Clybourn Avenue • Chicago 14
**AIDS IN SELLING**

**Kenneth Smith Clubs**

**Same size Shoes, but...**

Yes, two men may wear size 10½ shoes, but one requires AA width, while the other is fitted best in D width. Either would be distinctly uncomfortable wearing the other’s shoes.

Likewise, many golfers are trying to play with misfitted clubs — and that’s the reason more and more golfers are turning to Kenneth Smith woods and irons. They realize the need for clubs made to fit their physical characteristics — their natural swing. Kenneth Smith clubs are handmade to fit your customer’s individual measurements, scientifically matched and all clubs in a set identically swing balanced. No other clubs are so made and so balanced. Why don’t you sell more Kenneth Smith clubs?

**PROS: Write for my new booklet that helps you sell my clubs, “Handmade to Fit You.”**

**KEN SHOP SUPPLIES**

help the Pro, too

Write for handy Supply Order Form

---

other than the National Open, the top money Tam O’ Shanter events and the Masters’. That may mean tournament purses will have to be increased or less money down the line for the boys who need it most... Tough, but that’s life.

Edgewater GC, nearest to Loop of Chicago’s private courses, turned down offer of $800,000 for its 90 acres... 1953 Rules of Golf book issued by United States Golf Assn., 40 E. 38th st., New York 16, N. Y. ... Copies are 25 cents each... Write USGA for prices on quantities with club imprint or advertising on covers of books... Rules of Golf poster for locker-room and pro shop display, 25 cents each.

Val M. Brooks of Brooks CC, Okoboji, Ia., who was first one to suggest practice putting green be built on White House lawn says this job for Ike would be greatest publicity golf course supts. could have... Brooks says supts. haven’t received small percentage of public credit they deserve for their work in building veteran hospitals’ golf facilities.

After Mangrum’s practice round of 63 tees and cups for first round of the Masters were set to make the course really

---

**Bob says:**

"THE NEW LIGHTWEIGHT BALANCED GOLF BAG HAS EVERYTHING BUT EXCESS WEIGHT."

**STANDARD MODEL**

15 CLUB CAPACITY
COLOR - GREEN

$360 ea. CHICAGO

Minimum shipment—1/2 doz.

ORDER NOW
BALANCED GOLF BAG
1401 W. North Ave. Chicago 22

---

Golfdom
At last — a cart where the bag load is centrally balanced. Handle adjustable to owner’s height. Made for regular or compartment bag. Baked enameled metal body. 10” ball bearing wheels, rubber tires. Occupies small space. Comes knocked down in compact box. Easy to assemble — only three parts. $19.95

CADDY SAVER

Rolls when Closed... Never has to be Carried!

Best cart value you can get. Has a special new ratchet control that holds handle firmly in any position — it cannot slip. Takes any style bag. Lightweight but strong. Open or closed, it’s easy to push or pull anywhere. Fits club locker, car trunk, rear seat space. Ball bearing wheels with semi-pneumatic tires.

With 10” wheels $28.95
With 12” wheels $32.95

Beckley-Ralston STROKE SAVERS

Easiest of all clubs to play. More than 1,000,000 sold. Square grips, short shafts. For shots within 50 yards of the green where 2/3 of the game is played. Putter 31”, Approach Cleek 32”, Chipper 33”. Right or Left Hand. Each $9.95

Sell Lexol “LEATHER CONDITIONING SERVICE” at a 900% Profit!

That’s right — 900% profit! And golfers really appreciate the service.

You can treat 30 leather bags at $1.00 each with a gallon of Lexol that costs you only $3.00. A quick application of Lexol cleans leather, restores natural oils — makes it softer, richer looking, longer lasting. Sell monthly Lexol service — a sure money maker for rainy days. Get Lexol from your Wilson branch!

THE J-C CORPORATION
289 Bloomfield Ave., Caldwell, N. J.
Golfers everywhere are expressing much interest in these new clubs that are perfect for bad lies. Carefully made to give plenty of distance, extra loft, and pin-point accuracy. Available immediately for only $15.00 retail.

Charles Morgan, Chicago District Golf Assn. pres., at Western Golf Assn. caddie-masters' dinner, said that the moral, physical and financial hazards cities have for youths give the golf clubs the biggest opportunity for valuable public service any business or social organization could have, and a responsibility golf must recognize.

Arthur J. "Chappie" Chapman, veteran pro at Wheeling (W. Va.) CC recovering from heart attack . . . Harry Nash, Newark (N. J.) Evening News golf writer and fellow who has done best work in tournament radio coverage, recovering from kidney infection . . . Totten P. Hefelfinger, USGA pres., given Minneapolis Chamber of Commerce award for "outstanding service in winning national recognition and honor for Minneapolis."

Paul Hahn again won big hand from pros and gallery for his trick shot exhibition at the Masters' . . . Grantland Rice Sportlight feature "Wizard of the Clubs" showing Hahn at his tricks had world premiere at Augusta night before Masters' play began . . . Tom McHugh now pro at Elks CC, Bozeman, Mont.

(Continued on page 108)

THE GOLFER'S PAL

Model No. 1 — $3.50
Model No. 1-X — $5.00

A SCORE KEEPER FOR THOSE WHO WANT THE BEST

By a single press on the plunger the stroke is automatically recorded. To reset dials to zero turn knobs on face of PAL as indicated by arrows.

Attractively finished to be worn on the wrist. Packed in individual box and carton.

Obtainable through your local jobber.

BORM MANUFACTURING CO.
ELGIN, ILLINOIS
Swinging Around Golf
(Continued from page 52)

Matt Niesen and Chet Posson of Tam O’Shanter arranged with Willie Schniewind, pres., German Golf Assn., to have Germany’s star pro, Georg Bessner, compete in Tam’s World’s championship, when they met Schniewind at Augusta... H. E. Gaertner, publisher of Golf, German golf monthly, also at Augusta... He says there are 4000 golfers in Western Germany playing on 32 courses... Russians closed down the 33 courses in the Eastern zone.

Lincoln Werden, N. Y. Times golf writer, elected pres., Golf Writers’ Assn. of America... Werden also is pres., New York Golf Writers’ Assn. ...

Mid-Century Festival of American Sports, with headquarters at 1 N. LaSalle St., Chicago 2, Ill., organizing big sports programs in May in various communities with golf as a feature... Armand “Art” Roux goes from Willowick GC (LA dist.) to Irvine Coast CC, Santa Ana, Calif., as pro... Roux entered golf at Lake Placid, N. Y, under Harry Pressler, for 19 years was pro at Hacienda CC (LA dist.), and was asst. to Lou Berrien at Wilshire CC, LA... Irvine Coast CC will open in Sept.

Entries for National Golf Day, May 23, sponsored by Life magazine and PGA already far ahead of 1952 figure of 80,000... Entries will compete on handicap basis against Julius Boros playing a round at Oakmont... Public and semi-public course players also eligible although handicapping is more difficult problem than with private club entries... Women players by thousands also to compete although in numerous instances not on May 23 (Saturday) at private clubs.

National Open prize money boosted from $15,000 to $20,000... First will be worth $5000 instead of last year $4000... All 72-hole finishers will get at least $150... Billy Bell and Son to design course for new Foothill G&CC to be built in Los Angeles dist. for group headed by J. P. Ravelle, Arcadia, Calif... First new private course in more than 20 years in LA dist.

El Dorado (Ks.) American Legion to replace present 18-hole sand green course with 9-hole grass green layout... T. L. Slaughter named mgr., Evansville (Ind.) CC... John Gonella, Washington Post sports writer, says PGA committees “have not been slow to chase the dollar” hence cannot blame members who show symptoms of acute money itch... Let’s see anybody who is allergic to $$$$.

Robert Trent Jones directs alterations of Birmingham (Mich.) CC course for PGA championship... Course will be 6,465 and par 71 instead of 6,737 and par 72 as before revisions... One par 5 hole reduced to a 4... Jones found some distances on scorecards were incorrectly measured... We’ve been using a step-measuring watch-like gimmick called a Golf-o-meter which is quite accurate and have found some surprising differences between scorecard and actual distances on courses.

April showers in many parts of U. S. reduced early play... St. George’s G&CC (NY Met dist.) to be in new clubhouse next month... Johnny Farrell had an arm broken by pupil swinging in Saks 5th Ave, where Johnny had winter school... Fred McPheters, left-handed amateur star turns pro to take Northport (Me.) CC job.

Western Golf Assn. distributing 1953 membership bag tags which finance the association’s Evans Caddie scholarships... Hord Hardin, chm., Western Open championship, and St. Louis District Golf Assn. report in mid-April more than 3,600 season tickets have been sold for Western Open at Bellerive CC, St. Louis, May 28-31.

USGA probably will clarify industrial golf tournament situation so this swiftly developing sector of the game will be further encouraged but golf’s firm amateur status will be protected against business firm commercialization of sports on semi-pro basis... Why do British sports writers rap Hope and Crosby when Bob and Bing are prevented from applying themselves intensely to golf competition by uncontrolled foolishness of their British galleries?... Unless the writers be nice little gentlemen we’ll ask that Hope and Crosby be put on the U. S. Walker Cup team, and that would not risk our loss of the Cup.

Walter Grego, supt., Deepdale GC (NY Met. dist.), hailed as growing in Yankee stadium at New York City finest turf in any baseball park in the country... British golf pros to get workout for Ryder Cup matches at Wentworth where matches will be played in Oct. when the fourth Daks tournament is played June 10, 11, 12... Tournament sponsored by
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Horton Smith has been doing invaluable job for PGA by attending sectional meetings and explaining PGA problems and telling of vast constructive work and details the organization handles ... Smitty Padgett now pro at Glenbrook CC (Washington, D. C.) dist. ... We couldn't decide whether to laugh or vomit when we read and heard some criticism of Hogan not going to Las Vegas tournament, the critics stressing that the Las Vegas event was a Runyon Cancer Fund benefit ... Hogan has given away to worthy causes a bigger percentage of his income than his critics but instead of show-boating he's kept his gifts quiet as a gentleman should and does ... Any and every worthy cause deserves golfers' support but no golfer can be honestly criticized for not taking a bow for giving away other peoples' money.

James Harker now supt. at Lincoln Park GC, Grand Forks, N. D. ... Grange G. Alves and his wife have bought 18-hole course and clubhouse of Grantwood GC (Cleveland dist.) ... Warren Fatica is pro and Kenneth Giddings is supt. at Grantwood ... The Alves moved from Willoughby (O.) GC when the property was sold to Thompson Products Co. which is building a factory on the site.

National Assn. of Left-Handed Golfers scheduled 3 championships for its 14th annual tournament at French Lick Springs, Ind., July 13 ... One will be the open championship, another a "vacation" division with many flights and the third a seniors division for those 45 or older ... Ross Lillard of St. Louis is southpaws'...
One of the many picturesque greens at Beaconsfield Golf Course, Montreal, Canada, scene of the second annual Canada-United States PGA team matches and the inaugural of the World-Wide twosome matches, June 2-7. Both competitions are sponsored by John Jay Hopkins, Canadian sportsman, to further international good will.
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dist.) pro, welcomed back after serious operation by his Westchester pro pals at testimonial dinner .... Willie Norton, now 85, at Jersey PGA pro-amateur, recalling the old days with Jack Jolly and Joe Greene . . . Willie continues to be lively in mind and limb.

Jim Terry from Childress (Tex.) CC as pro to Los Alamos (N. M.) GC . . . J. C. Diamond now mgr., Ridgewood CC, Danbury, Conn. . . . Roberto De Vicenzo and Antonio Cerda, Argentine team in International invitation twosome matches for the Canada Cup at Beaconsfield GC, Montreal, June 2 and 3 and curtain-raiser for Hopkins Cup international U. S.-Canada PGA team matches . . . With OPA price controls off George S. May is increasing prices for All-American and World championship to $3 for Thursday and Friday, $4 for Saturday and $5 for Sunday for both events . . . Plus tax on all days.


. . . Paul Gross engaged as pro, Forest Park muny course, Noblesville, Ind. . . . Frank Fogerty, Greenbrier GC (St. Louis dist.) elected pres., Eastern Missouri PGA, succeeding his brother Jim of Sunset who resigned because of possible conflict with his duties as vp, PGA of America . . . Ted Nelst, St. Louis CC, elected Eastern Mo. PGA vp, succeeding Frank Fogerty . . . Alvey Humes, 19 years pro at Idle Hour CC, Lexington, Ky., to Boiling Springs CC, Lexington, Ky. as pro.

Wailala CC, Honolulu, planning $10,000 invitation event featuring 10 leading US pros for October or November . . . Probably Nov. as Ryder Cup matches in England and international match in Paris — if U. S. pros agree to it — will keep Yank pros busy first half of October . . . 18th annual Midwest amateur tournament at French Lick Springs, Ind., June 12-13-14, with endorsement of Chicago District Golf Assn.